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when acidently crashing her ship on earth, she noticed the lifeforms there looked odd. she got herself a
diguise and pranced into a building. it turned out to be a music store, and for no appernt reson, bought a
guitar and every dang beatles alblum...
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1 - Music

Kir: (is sitting there, playing her guitar)

[transmitions comes on] red: KIR! we are sending you to earth to take it over.

Kir: but i thought Zim was takeing over Earth.....

Purple:But he's BAD at it. c'mon sister! do it for me?

Kir: *is still playying guitar*

Red: Kir is your sister?!?

Kir: yesh

Purple: I can explain!!!!!

Red: uh huh......

Purple: well we were sepperated at birth-

Kir: no we wern't.

Purple: ok we were..... in two sepret parts of the planet?

Kir: no, we weren't.

Purple: ok then....... I just never told you!!!!

Red: ok then...... do you know what your punishment is?

Purple; no......

Red: Kir, would you like to do the honners?

Kir: sure. LASERS!

(a laser comes down and hits purples eye)

Purple: aguhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Kir: ha ha!



Red: I cannot belive your sisters with this crazy irken!

Kir: I want my waffles, brother!!!

Purple: *gets up from the ground suddenly disapears from kirs view appears on kirs side*
here you go. *is beside red again*

Red:anywho, get Pur ready for earth.

Kir: *finaly stops playing
guitar* Invader Kir, sighning out.

Purple: you always new, diddn't you?

Red: actuly no.

Purple: I know whats comming alredy. LASERS!



2 - Zim

Kir: well, were well on our way!!!!!

Pir: yesh! *takes a bite of a waffle*

Kir: yesh! *takes a bite of a waffle*

Pir and Kir: yeeeessssssshhhhhhh

Pir: *points to a round blue and green planet* there it is!

Kir: yessssh! yesh it is!

Kir: *lands the ship safely* hey look! zim's base! now i'll just...... *blows up zims neighbor's house and
makes a house identical t zims but in pink*

Zim: *emerges from his base fallowed by Gir*

Pir: *dresses in kitty costume*

Kir: *looks at her*

Gir: *walks up to Pir* Your pretty!!!!

Kir: looks at zim

Zim: another Irken?!?!?

Kir: yesh

Zim: but I'm here to anileate earth!

Kir: yesh but according to purple: "your bad at it"

Zim: *is sad*

Kir: sho they shent me, Kir, and my SIR robot, Pir.

Zim: ah.

Dib: *walks by* two?!?!?

Zim: no, dib-filth. go away. nobody likes you.



Kir: uh...

Zim: Gnomes! attack him!

Dib: *runs away*

Kir: well then!



3 - Let's hopee this works!

Kir: so the idia is we put the dib monkey in this devise.....

Zim:uh huh.....

Kir:and I press this swich.........

Zim: mmhhmm

Kir: and everything metal in his pockets are sucked to the top!

Zim: everything?

Kir: YESH! from camras to watches!

Zim: but how do we get him in?

Kir: what I was thinking was we leave the door open, and we have a hidden camra in your house......

Zim: ok

Kir: we have a trap door underneath him, flck s switch and boom! locked in!

Zim: geinuess!

Kir: thank you.

Zim: ok, lets go!

Kir: yep yep.

Dib:*looks in zims house. from some odd reson he is dressed in metal armor. grabs his camra and hops
inside.*

Kir: let's hope this works!!!!



4 - to make a long story short

it did.



5 - Zim, do you like Kir?

(wit Dib prisioner, Zim and Gir were hanging out wacthen the angry monkey show)

Gir: Zim, do you like Kir?

Zim: yeah, she's a friend

Gir:no, master not like that!

Zim: *is taken aback* how'd you know???

Gir: I diddn't but I know now!

Zim: arg!

Gir: I'm gonna go tell her!

Zim: Gir! no!

(at Kir's house kir is playin guitar)

Kir: hi, gir! pir's in the tv room.

Gir: Zimmeh likes you!

Kir: wha?

Gir: he dose! you like him, too!

Kir: wha? howed you know???

Gir:I diddn't burt now I know!

Kir: dang dong durnet!

Gir: :)

Zim: walks in

Kir: hi zim (puts her guitar in her pack and straps her pack to her back)

Gir: Kir likes you too!



Zim: *narows eyes at gir* you and pur- take a taco brake

Gir and Pir: YESH!

Kir: *looks at zim*

Tak: *randomly flies in and crashes into Kirs base*

Kir: *screams as she falls into a huge crack in the ground. grasps a ledge and looking down she sees
the molten hot core of the earth* Zim! help me!

Zim:I cant! I must save me, almighty ZIIIIIIIIM!

Kir: *eyes tear* Zim! please!

Tak: ha! you were always self centerd! this will teach you! *stomps on Kirs fingers*

Kir: *is crying and screaming as she falls* Ziiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmm!

Tak: well, have you learned a lesson? I finaly got revenge! I killed her!

Zim: get out.

Tak: fine! I'm finished here anywho *flies away*

Zim: I dont care that your gone Kir! mor world for me to rule! less distractions! Pir is mine also.

Kir: *had fallen safely on a semi-large ledge* *cries softly*



6 - while my guitar gently weeps

Kir: *begins to play guitar and sings:

I look at you all see the love there that's sleeping
While my guitar gently weeps
I look at the floor and I see it needs sweeping
Still my guitar gently weeps

I don't know why nobody told you
How to unfold your love
I don't know how someone controlled you
They bought and sold you

I look at the world and I notice it's turning
While my guitar gently weeps
With every mistake we must surely be learning
Still my guitar gently weeps

I don't know how you were diverted
You were perverted too [in this term meaning diverted from what was right]
I don't know how you were inverted
No one alerted you

I look at you all see the love there that's sleeping
While my guitar gently weeps
Look at you all...
Still my guitar gently weeps........



7 - the end?

Kir: I have to find a way out!

*thinks*

Kir: ah ha! *pulls a bomb out of her pack and throws it up a hole is opend where she can get out*
crawls out of the hole.

Zim: shoot!! ti's kir!

Kir: *grabs Pir* c'mon Pir, were leaving.

Zim :GOOD! it was an amazing plan I had with Tak. all I had to do was when I take over the world, I
have to give the credit to her..... Like i'm gonna do that.

Kir: *in near tears* well, you might have been lying about love, but I wasn't! *leaps into her ship woth Pir*

Pir: *whispers* bye bye Gir.....

Gir: *whispers* bye bye Pir....

Kir: I cant belive him! *sends transmition to the tallests*

Purple: your still on your way?

Kir: no, i'm leaving.

Red: why?

Kir: Zim

Red: *sighs* stupid zim

Kir: homeacidal maniac zim!

Purple: he tried to cidal your maniac home?

Kir: NO! he tried to kill me!

red: *sees Pir sobbing* whats up with her?

Kir: she's sad cause he had to leave gir



Pir: GIRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Red: ah.....

Purple: poor little thing.....

the end?
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